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Company: CHANEL

Location: İstanbul

Category: other-general

The job of a Stockist is to maximize all sales opportunities whilst maintaining the CHANEL

standards in all areas. To create strong client experience by ensuring excellent client service,

product care, and teamwork at all times. To have an entrepreneurial spirit and be a brand

ambassador of the highest order in addition to a passion for client service and fashion.

The position is based in the Nisantasi Fashion Boutique.

The Impact You Can Create At CHANEL

Create a luxurious experience for all clients through providing both clients and co-workers,

with prompt, professional, and courteous stock support

Support the Stock Manager in all areas of the Stockroom with varied activities such as

inventory support, order processing, implementation of all internal guidelines

Support the development of customer relationships, converting walk-in traffic to clients and

brand ambassadors by being a part of creating energy, excitement and desire around the

product and brand

Management and organization of inventory and execution of orders.

Acquire and apply high standards of product knowledge and service skills to maximize all

sales opportunities

Successfully participate in and complete any training provided, acquiring, and applying high

standards of service skills and product knowledge
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Analysis of inventory results and subsequent result optimization

You Are Energized By

The history and heritage of The House of CHANEL

Being truly service minded and a part of a team effort.

Utilizing your service expertise to inspire others and seeing your contribution as a vital part of the

Boutiques success.

Contributing to fostering a meaningful client experience centered around a high level of

service.

Work effectively and efficiently within the team, sharing ideas and contributing to a positive

morale

Position Requirements

Minimum 2 years of related experience

University degree

Self-driven, positive and independent person

Highly structured and organizational skills.

High degree of ethics and obsession with customer service and satisfaction

Fluent in English, additional languages are a merit.
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